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On Exhibition Now 
The Youth Art 
Competition opened on 
November 25 in the 
Susan Mitchell Gallery. 
Entrants worked to the 
theme Belonging. 
Recently elected 
Councillor John Last 
opened the exhibition 
which was judged by 
photographer 
Charles Davis, whose 
Cooma pop-up 
gallery was a great 
success this winter. 
As he presented the 
prizes Charles spoke 
enthusiastically about 
young artists’ ideas and 
choices and the technical 
and emotional impact of 
their work. 

Identity Thief by 
Mackenzie Phil lips  
won Yrs 7-9. Miranda 
McGuff icke ’s 
watercolour One Flock 
won Yrs 10-12. Eric 
Henderson won the 
Primary section with world 
puzzle: where do I belong?  

Simon Worley’s acrylic and 
crayon and Jana 
Munclinger’s lino cut collage 
won the Open prizes for works 
particularly addressing 
diversity of culture or ability. 

Highly Commended certificates were awarded to: 
Open. Baili Pendergast and Meg Farrell. 
Primary. Alana Henderson and Darcy Brown. 
Years 7-9. Larissa Ponsford and Ivy McGufficke. 
Years 10-12. Maggie Constance. 

The Prizewinning artworks 
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What’s in Store for Christmas? 
Put the Raglan on the shopping list. 
Christmas lights and Santa Claus are back to 
welcome visitors through the garden, which 
is an explosion of colour and fragrance - 
thanks to the wonderful garden group 
volunteers - and not to be missed. 

Ceramics by Margaret 
Brown, Petra Murphy and 
Rita Brademann. 
The exhibition features many 
great horse images - 
including ‘Splash’ by Judy 
Goggin. Paul McIver and 
Judy have also given local 
landscapes some new twists. 

Shop Cooma Gift Card 
The gallery now participates in the 
Shop Cooma Gift Card program. 
Cards can be purchased and 
redeemed at the gallery. The ideal 
gift for when you cannot decide. 

Gifts Galore 
Great gifts can be found in the Be My Guest  exhibition, 
now extended through December. Spoil a friend or 
yourself with a choice from photographs by Judy Goggin 
and Paul McIver, and ceramics by Petra Murphy, Rita 
Brademann, Dimity Goldie, Margaret Brown and Prue 
Baker.  
Unique pieces to suit all budgets and items can be taken 
at the time of purchase. 

Festive season opening hours 
The gallery will be closed 24 - 26 
December and New Year’s Day 
but will otherwise be open as 
normal. 

And more … 
The Raglan shop  has a hot 
selection of new and regular 
items. They include cards 
featuring watercolours by 
Katrina Daly, and Melinda 
Perrin’s Wildlife in Pencil Series 
ideal for sending a little view of 
Oz overseas.  

More next page 
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Class Dates for 2018! 

We hope to offer new 
opportunities for artists in 2018, 
as well as favourite classes and 
teachers. 
There is one place available in 
the portrait course with 
internationally renowned artist 
and teacher Lyn Diefenbach, 
who returns in January for her 
5th annual workshop: 
Portraits in oils: 15th to 18th 
Flowers in oils/pastels: 19th to 
21st 
Contact Susan Griffin to book. 
pepperpan@yahoo.com 
Lyn is leading a painting tour 
through Greece in 2018, so why 
not join her in Cooma and whet 
your appetite for art and travel! 
http://ldief.com 

John Wilson will hold another 
landscape in oils workshop. 
Convenor Pascal Phillips will 
provide complete information 
to members and others when 
dates and venue are confirmed. 

http://www.johnwilsongallery.c
om 

Children’s classes with Heidi 
Kunz will also be back next 
year so watch for their dates. 

Congratulations to the Monaro 
Art Group. Their new site in 
Sharp Street has been a huge 
success. Dates of Monday MAG 
classes with Sylvia Wall at the 
Raglan will be announced in 
January. 

In the Raglan shop 
Hand-painted, washable ceramic 
buttons from Studio Ceramics, 
Wild Things polymer and metal 
jewellery, funky polymer bracelet 
by Caz. 
Julie Bradley Workshop 
Completed collage by Grace 
Cannazaro, and first stage of 
mixed media work by Monica Watt 
- ink on Kozo paper. 
Kettle and Seed café - Kelly 
Morley’s acrylic Serenity. 

Mixing Media 

Artists ripped, cut, glued, 
scratched, swirled, drizzled 
and layered, excited by the 
smorgasbord of techniques 
and materials mixed-media 
artist Julie Bradley offered 
over two days. Participants 
created four works on paper 
using collage, stencils, and 
inks. They left inspired and 
begging Julie to come again. 

 
Other Spaces 

Offsite locations continue to 
provide successful 
opportunities for Raglan 
artists to exhibit and sell. Kelly 
Morley is the current artist 
showing at Kettle & Seed café 
where there is a new artist 
every month. 

Contact Mary Ziesak on 
mary.ziesak@gmail.com to 
book space at Kettle & Seed, 
the Renal Unit or the Bowling 
Club. 
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Helping Helen 
Whether ‘oops double 
booked’ or some other 
reason means you cannot 
serve as rostered, it will save 
Helen Rolfe many phone 
calls if sitters try to arrange 
their own swap with another sitter 
before asking her to do it. Please let 
Helen know what arrangement has 
been made. 
h-jrolfe@bigpond.com 
There is always a need for people to 
staff the desk at the gallery. If you 
have time to give please contact 
Helen to join the roster.  

Make a name for 
yourself! 
Can you think of a 
better name than 
‘Sitters’ for those who 
volunteer to staff the 
gallery desk? We’re 

looking for something that honours the role – but 
a touch of whimsy is not out of the question. 
Please send your suggestions to the gallery 
info@raglangallery-cooma.com. 

Saving power 
Low wattage LED bulbs and a movement 
sensor have been installed for the light 
bars in the Tillers Gallery. Lights will 
activate as people enter the 
link between the galleries 
and extinguish once there is 
no movement. The central 
lights still need to be turned 
on and off manually. 

Membership and Insurance 
A big thank you to all Raglan members, 
especially those who volunteer at the 
desk, in the garden, on working bees, 
exhibition openings and other occasions. 
Please remember that to be covered by 
volunteer insurance you must hold 
current membership. 
Forms for 2018 membership renewal are 
now available. Payment can be made by 
cash, card, cheque, or direct deposit. 
Don’t forget to email the gallery if you 
pay by direct deposit, and to update 
your contact details when renewing. 

Call 000 
The gallery now has a defibrillator, purchased with 
assistance from the council.  
The defibrillator is equipped with a voice prompt 
system to guide the user through all necessary 
steps and prevent unnecessary procedures.  
It is currently located in the office.  
Always call 000 first should a medical emergency 
arise at the gallery.  

Drawn 
Almost the Year of the Horse to 
end 2017at the Raglan! 
Images are from Peter 
Mortimore’s recent exhibition 
Drawn, which drew 
appreciative viewers, including 
a former student of Peter’s who 
came especially from Dubbo. 
Peter uses a dry brush oil paint 
technique to create his almost 
pixelated images of dogs, 
cattle, sheep and horses. He 
‘aged’ the saddle - a prized 
addition to the Raglan’s 
collection - with a wash. 
Peter also showed a delicate 
portrait, some of the more than 
30 game bird pairs he has 
been commissioned to draw in 
pencil, and two continuous line 
pencil drawings. 
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Featured works by John Browne, Lesley Henstridge, Rosalind Vikstrom and Sylvia Wall. 
Travis Roberson on Melbourne Cup day when hats were drawn and worn to sip champagne, listen to the race and 
‘ride’ the sweep horses home! 

Square eggs and other joys 

Over 9 weeks the prodigiously 
talented Travis Roberson taught 
basic techniques for classical 
drawing, where everything – 
eggs, button mushrooms, pears, 
balls, hats, value studies and full 
drawings - begins with straight 
lines.  

One of only a handful of artists selected, Travis begins 
further study on January 8 at the Florence Academy of Art’s 
US campus https://www.florenceacademyofart.com/faa-us/. 
His students hope he will return to challenge them again in 
his 2018 holidays! 

Congratulations to Lucky 
Hua who was awarded the 
2017 Peg Minty Prize for 
Landscape for his oil painting 

‘Wendy’s Retreat’ at the Artists Society of Canberra (ASOC) Spring Exhibition. 
Lucky, who is also responsible for Cooma’s best Asian restaurant, has become a regular at the 
Raglan front desk. He is also currently the featured artist in the local art room. 
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Be My Guest 
Artists  
Tita, Yvi, Divina, 
Heather, Imelda 
and Jolly, 
MAGIC 
members, who 
with Rita 
Brademann, 
created the tile 
triptych Old 
Home New 
Home. The work 
celebrates their 
multicultural heritages 
and perceptions of their 
new home, making a 
strong statement about 
our changing 
community which has 
continued to welcome 
migrants and refugees. 
 

Thank you from the Board 
Board members held Christmas drinks on 
November 27 to thank volunteers and artists. 
President Wendy Litchfield made presentations to 
Kirsten Jackson and Helen Rolfe for their brilliant 
work respectively administering the office and 
organising desk staffing, and to Liz and Ian 
Litchfield whose wonderful work over many years 
makes the heritage garden such a spectacular 
welcome to everyone who visits the gallery. 
The Board also want to thank Liz Dee who has 
been writing the monthly Raglan column in The 
Monaro Post.  
 

Get ready for 2018! 
The gallery has a great 
calendar of new and returning 
artists next year.  
January: the Raglan’s own 
collection will feature.  
March: The Davis Family 
return. 
 
February: the 50 year 
anniversary celebration 
exhibition blockbuster opens 
on February 3.  
Enter the competition and join 
the celebrations.  
Three categories each with a 

prize of $1,000. 
Open entry - garden sculpture 
and garden furniture. 
Liberate the welder, hammer, 
glue gun and power tools to 
create something sensational 
from all those ‘handy’ bits 
reclining in sheds, paddocks 
and roadsides on the Monaro. 
Members only – artwork - any 
subject, any medium. 
Entry forms from the gallery 
info@raglangallery-cooma.com 
ph: 6452 3377.  

Entries must be received by 
January 20. 

Christmas drinks flurry of movement and chatter.  

Merry Christmas and Happy New Year. 

Judy, Petra, Paul, Prue, 
Dimity, Margaret and Rita 
behind some of Prue’s 
wood fired ceramics. 


